What’s New for Lifetime License Holders with the Go Outdoors North Carolina (GONC) System?

**Go Outdoors North Carolina Mobile App:**

Request seasonal information, apply for permit hunts, view license/permit hunt information, report big game harvests, view regulations and more with the new mobile app, available for both [iOS](https://apps.apple.com) and [Android](https://play.google.com) devices.
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**Paperless Licenses:**

You are no longer legally required to carry a paper license or big game harvest report card if you have access to the electronic version of your license and privilege licenses, which includes the following:

- The PDF version of your license(s) attached to your GONC email confirmation or
- Your license(s) within your [GONC account](#) or
- Your license(s) stored within the mobile GONC app or
- The optional hard card upgrade (see Durable Collectable License Cards below).

Paper copies of licenses and/or big game report cards will no longer be mailed to license holders.

Law enforcement officers can scan the QR code on any version of your license, listed above, to verify the license information.

**Example: Electronic License QR Code**
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**Example: Mobile App License QR Code**
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Rebranding the Lifetime License Program:

The NCWRC recently rebranded the lifetime license program so the new logo, seen below, showcases your investment in and commitment to conservation as a “North Carolina Lifetime Conservationist”.

New logo designs:

Durable Collectable License Cards:

You now have the option to purchase a durable hard card for just $6 that contains up to seven of your valid license and privilege license information. After you complete your request for seasonal information, but before you check out, you may choose to add a “Durable Collectable License Card-Lifetime License Holders” to your cart. There are four custom card designs, seen below, to choose from and as a lifetime license holder, your card will display the “North Carolina Lifetime Conservationist” logo. New card designs will be unveiled each year making these limited-edition hard cards collectable.
N.C. Inland Fishing, Hunting & Trapping Regulations Digest

View the 2023-24 regulations digest in any of the following ways:

- Go Outdoors North Carolina mobile app, available for both iOS and Android devices
- Interactive Digest (flipping book format)
- eRegulations.com

NC Wild Store:

While visiting GONC, we encourage you to check out the NC Wild Store where we currently offer *Wildlife in North Carolina* magazine and along with a variety of donation options. In the near future, the store catalog will expand to include NCWRC branded hats, drinkware, coolers, backpacks, bags, outdoor gear and more. Keep checking back as we will be regularly adding new items to the store! Purchases made through the NC Wild Store help conserve wildlife resources and their habitats.